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Wondershare Video to DVD Burner is a professional video to DVD burner software which
lets you easily burn videos to DVD. It supports all popular video formats, AVI, MPG, MPEG,
MP4, WMV, MOV, MP4,DAT, and HD videos such as M2TS, TP, TRP, etc.

Burn video to DVD easily
Video to DVD Burner is a professional video to DVD converter and burner software. With this
tool, you can burn videos to DVD easily with just a few clicks. It has never been so easy to
burn video to DVD. Video to DVD Burner will entirely fulfill your video burning task. DVD
Burner will entirely fulfill your video burning task.

Powerful video editing functions

With powerful video editing function, you may crop video files to remove the black edge, trim
video length to capture your favorite clips. You can also adjust brightness, contrast and
saturation of the videos.

42+ DVD Menu Templates (10 Thanksgiving & Chritmas DVD Menu Templates Added)

With powerful video editing function, you may crop video files to remove the black edge, trim
video length to capture your favorite clips. You can also adjust brightness, contrast and
saturation of the videos.

Main Features

Easily to burn any video file to DVDs

Added 10 Thanksgiving and Christmas DVD menu templates

60+ transition effects and 32+ DVD menu templates

support MKV, HD FLV, and HD video formats such as M2TS, TP, TRP ect.

100% Compatible with Windows 7

Key  Features

Burn various video to DVD discs
Support all kinds of common video formats including AVI, MP4, MPG, MPEG, 3GP, WMV,
ASF, RM, RMVB, DAT and MOV.
And it New upgrade to support MKV, HD FLV, and HD video formats such as M2TS, TP,
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TRP ect.

Different styles of transition effects
Provide you with a series of transition effects to apply to your video slideshows.

Customizable menu template
Complete with different menu styles and menu objects including frame, button and text to edit
your DVD menu.

Background music
Let you add background music to your DVD menu just like a real DVD movie.

Crop video
Let you crop your video files to remove the black edge from video.

Trim Video
Trim your video files to capture your favorite video clips.

Edit video effects
Allow you to adjust video brightness, contrast and saturation.

 Intuitive Interface
A very intuitive interface to guide you to finish all necessary steps without any hassle. 

System Requirement:

Supported OS     Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP/Vista and Windows 7
Processor     >750MHz Intel or AMD CPU
Free hard disk space     100 MB or more
RAM     256 MB or above
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